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members@bluemountainvillage.ca
705-444-7398

July 21, 2023

BEACH GUEST SHUTTLE SERVICE IS BACK!

Dear BMVA Members,

We would like to announce the return of the Beach Guest Shuttle, starting
tomorrow Saturday, July 22nd! We sincerely apologize for the late
communication, however our shuttle team was able to make the necessary
changes to get this service up and running a week early so we felt it was
important to share the news as soon as possible.

Now, here are the essential details you need to know:

We are so excited to bring back the Beach Guest
Shuttle starting tomorrow Saturday July 22!
 
The shuttle will run every Friday-Sunday and holiday Mondays, 10am-7pm.
 
This shuttle is available to everyone, but the first run at 10am is reserved for
the first 22 lodging guests and BMVA members only.

Lodging guests or BMVA members will need to present their room key or
BMVA Member I.D. to access the first shuttle; all other times are open to the
public.
 
The shuttle to Beach will operate from 10am-3:30pm on a continuous loop
(approximately 45min round trip).
 
Return trips only from the beach back to the Village will start at 4pm. Please
remind guests that the last shuttle of the day returns from the beach at 7pm.

Return Trips: 4pm, 4:45pm, 5:30pm, 6:15pm, 7pm.
 
Shuttle Stop location for the Village is at the 5 min Drop area, in front of the
Grand Georgian. A Blue Mountain Resort Ambassador will be on site to help
answer questions you might have.
 
Both guests and BMVA members can track the bus on the route by using the
following link through BUSWHERE, our bus tracking system!

CLICK HERE
 
When telling guests about this great new service, we ask that you remind them
that although the shuttle is complimentary, they still need a product for EACH
guest in their group to access the Beach.
 
Products that grant beach access are:
Play All Day
Explore All Day
Play As You Go Ticket
Family Beach Pass (this is sold at Front Desks and is only available to lodging
guests).

mailto:members@bluemountainvillage.ca
https://buswhere.com/bluemtn/routes/blue_mountain_beach_-_village_connector
https://buswhere.com/bluemtn/routes/blue_mountain_beach_-_village_connector
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If they have pre-purchased a product, they will need to ensure they have their
wristband or ticket in hand already as the Beach cannot REDEEM them.
 
If they would like to buy a Play As You Go ticket to access the Beach, they can
purchase that directly at the Beach.
 
We look forward to welcoming even more guests to the beach with this service!

Sincerely,

Jennifer Murdison
Member Services & Relationship Manager
Blue Mountain Village Association 
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